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Designed for the most demanding situations, 
a solution for each department

*Shown with pedals, not included as standard



FEATURES 
 
Bed exit alarm: Visual and acoustic alerts make the caregiver aware when a patient 
has left the bed (available on BEB050150 and BEB050155)

Predictive exit function: Alerts the caregiver that a patient may be attempting  
to leave the bed (available on BEB050150 and BEB050155)

Restless patient function: Signals the patient is experiencing restless behaviour  
so the carer can check and assist (available on BEB050150 and BEB050155)

Weight range function: Alerts carer that weight of patient which was preset  
has decreased, meaning they may have or may be attempting to leave the bed 
(available on BEB050150 and BEB050155)

INCENTRO System: the combined back and pelvic transition, reduces shear  
and friction forces, prevents slipping and keeps the body at a 30° angle,  
optimal for ventilation

Safe Exit Lights: 2 x LED lights signal whether the bed is at a safe exit height, 
promoting safe egress for the patient (orange is unsafe and green is safe)

Safe Exit control moves the platform to the minimum height and lifts the backrest 
up to facilitate the patient to get up from the bed

Auto Regression: backrest automatically shifts backwards thus increasing the space 
on the pelvic area by creating an extra space of 13cm

Biocote: metal components are epoxy powder coated and finished with  
an antibacterial additive for improved infection control

DeltaDrive: electric centre 5th wheel with integrated controls in headboard provides 
increased manoeuvrability for hospital staff (available on BEB050150 and BEB050145)

Weigh Scale: integrated system allows for precision weight measurements that  
can be set to automatically weigh a patient every 24 hours (available on BEB050150 
and BEB050155)

4 sector safety sides with integrated electric controls which allows full autonomy  
of movement to the patient

CPR control on both sides allows the bed platform to be brought to the horizontal 
position immediately accessible

Mattress platform can be easily removed, all sections are designed for easy cleaning

Automatic self-brake once connected to the power net a sound alarm alerts  
the nursing staff about the unbraked bed and after 20 seconds the brake is 
automatically activated (available upon request)

X-ray tray together with HPL backrest allows extremely easy x-ray operations  
to be carried out without moving the patient (available upon request)
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1. X-Ray Tray  
(available upon request)

2. Side rails with integrated 
electric controls

3. Safe exit

4. Removable mattress platform 
for maintenance

5. High containment side  
rails  (42 cm from the  
mattress platform)

6. Easily removable headboard and 
footboard in case of emergency

7. Electric footrest

8. Integrated Weigh Scale 
(available on BEB050150  
and BEB050155) 

9. Integrated 300mm  
Bed Extension 

10. Blanket and  
‘supervisor’ holder

11. Led lights

12. Automatic Self Brake  
(available upon request)

13. Electric Foot Pedals  
(available upon request)
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A MULTI-FUNCTIONAL WORK PLATFORM
The DELTA4 Ward Bed is the new generation of beds developed according to the 
needs of healthcare professionals. The DELTA4 bed becomes an active platform that 
simplifies and maximises the performances of healthcare professionals.



FEATURE

BEB050140 BEB050155 BEB050145 BEB050150

Delta 4 
Ward Bed

Delta 4 
Ward Bed with 

Weigh Scale

Delta 4 
Ward Bed with 

Delta Drive

Delta 4 Ward Bed 
with Weigh Scale 

& Delta Drive

Incentro System ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓

150mm Castors ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓

DeltaDrive Electric 5th Wheel - - ✓ ✓

Integrated Weigh Scale - ✓ - ✓

Bed Extension ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓

Blanket Holder ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓

X-Ray Tray (available on request) - - - -

4 Section Side Rails with Electric Controls ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓

Underbed Light  
(available upon request) - - - -

Safe Exit ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓

Removable Bed Ends ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓

Removable Mattress Platform ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓

CPR ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓

Brake Alarm (Yellow/Green lights) - ✓ ✓ ✓

Backlit Nurse Control Panel ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓

Oxygen Bottle Holder  
(available upon request) - - - -

Radio Translucent Mattress Platform ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓

Urine Bottle Holder ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓

Accessory Bar Holder ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓

Self Help Pole (BEA825090) ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓

IV Pole (BEA825101) ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓

Folding Monitor Tray (BEA825094) ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓

PRODUCT INFORMATION
BEB050140 Delta 4 Ward Bed
BEB050155 Delta 4 Ward Bed with Weigh Scale
BEB050145 Delta 4 Ward Bed with Delta Drive
BEB050150 Delta 4 Ward Bed with Weigh scale and Delta Drive

DELTA 4 beds come in four variants and have a range of accessories 
available to further improve their performance.
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BED 
WEIGHT
125kg

SWL
300kg
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